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FIRM EXPECTS A PARTIAL REBOUND NEXT YEAR
  The global advertising economy will shed $70 billion this 
year and will fall 11.8% (excluding U.S. political advertising) 
to $517.5 billion, according to the latest forecast by GroupM.
  Including political, the drop will be 9.9%.
  A year ago when the firm issued its first forecast for 2020, 
it expected to see healthy growth of 4.8%. By December, 
seeing some weakening in the global economy, the firm 
pared back the growth estimate to 3.9%.
  Now, of course, the pandemic has driven total advertising 
back down to approximately 2017 levels.
  The good news: GroupM expects a partial 
rebound next year, when ad growth is expected 
to reach 8.2% to nearly $560 billion. The firm 
expects 4.7% more growth in 2022, which 
would bring total advertising back to where it 
was in 2019 at $586-plus billion.
  Next year, GroupM estimates that half of the top 10 markets 
will grow by double digits, while the other half will grow by 
single digits. According to the GroupM report, the declines 
this year will be relatively less pronounced in the top two ad 
economies — U.S. and China — which combined account 
for more than half of the world’s total advertising activity.
  Conversely, several mid-size or larger markets are expected 
to decline by more than 20% this year, including Brazil, Spain, 
India and the Middle East and North Africa region.
  With this forecast, GroupM is breaking out estimates for 
the first time of “digital extensions” — digital advertising 
associated with traditional media. The firm estimates that 
in 2020 digital extensions of TV, radio, print and outdoor 
advertising should equate to $31 billion, or 13% of total ad 
activity. That’s up from $22 billion, or 7%, five years ago.
  By sector, television advertising is expected to decline by 
17.6% in 2020 (excluding U.S. political) before rebounding a 
bit next year with projected growth of 5.9%.
  Outdoor digital media will account for $9 billion, or 31% 
of the total in 2020. Digital extensions of traditional TV are 
estimated at $12 billion this year — 9% of that medium’s total.
  Digital advertising is expected to decline by 2.4% in 2020 
to an estimated $278 billion, while the medium’s global share 
will climb to nearly 54% from 48.5% in 2019. This follows 
nearly a decade of double-digit growth, with many years 
exceeding 20% at a global level.
  Search ads will account for $109 billion of the digital total, 
falling 2.6%. Other forms of digital advertising that account 
for $172 billion (excluding digital extensions of traditional 
media) will fall by 0.6% this year.
  Digital extensions and related media, including advertising 
associated with traditional media owners’ streaming activities 
as well as Hulu, Roku and others will fare better with growth 
of 3.7% this year and 11.3% next year — around 9% of total 
TV spending this year.
  Out-of-home advertising is expected to decline by 25%, 
including digital out-of-home media, but next year GroupM 
expects a partial rebound with 14.9% growth.

GROUPM: GLOBAL AD TOTAL TO DECLINE 11.8% IN 2020
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Amazon.com is launching a $2 billion internal venture capi-
tal fund for technology investments focused on reducing cli-
mate change. “Companies from around the world of all sizes 
and stages will be considered, from pre-product startups to 
well-established enterprises,” Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos said 
in a statement. “Each prospective investment will be judged 
on its potential to accelerate the path to zero carbon and 
help protect the planet for future generations.” Amazon has 
been criticized within and outside the company for its per-
ceived failure to address climate issues... J.C. Penney has 

announced the sites of 13 stores it is closing, 
including seven in Michigan. The stores slated 
to close are in addition to 136 locations where 
the retailer is currently holding going-out-of-
business sales. Penney plans to close 242 

stores permanently… Starbucks announced it is adding an 
Impossible sausage, egg and cheddar sandwich to its menu 
at the majority of its stores in the U.S. The coffee giant had 
previously partnered with Impossible Foods’ rival, Beyond 
Meat, in China… Shoe Carnival is having an encouraging 
Q2 — at least so far. The footwear retailer said it has ex-
perienced stronger-than-expected sales for its Q2 to date, 
with comparable-store sales up 28.1% versus the year-ago 
period. E-commerce comparable sales are up nearly 470%; 
while brick-and-mortar same sales are up 4%. As of June 
22, Shoe Carnival has re-opened all but one of its 390 stores 
across the U.S. and Puerto Rico… A convenience giant is 
rewarding customers for purchasing fuel with as little con-
tact as possible. 7-Eleven is piloting a new fuel loyalty pro-
gram at participating stores in Orlando, Fla., North Texas and 
Woodbridge, Va. The program is designed to provide con-
tactless payment options to reduce touch and drive instant 
savings at the pump. The internally developed technology al-
lows customers to pay for fuel contact-free through the 7Re-
wards loyalty program found in the 7-Eleven app by using 
mobile payment options or Siri shortcuts on their iPhone... 
American Eagle Outfitters has added another banner to 
its store portfolio. The apparel retailer has opened a new for-
mat, called Unsubscribed, in East Hampton, N.Y., reported 
WWD. The store is described as the opposite of fast-fashion 
and features “consciously made” women’s wear and acces-
sories, with items made by third-party private-label brands 
along with Unsubscribed’s own private brand. According to 
the report, Unsubscribed will feature two collections annu-
ally… Ahold Delhaize USA’s Giant Food has begun install-
ing electric vehicle (EV) charging stations in its Mid-Atlantic 
market area and plans to deploy them across its store base. 
The Landover, Md.-based supermarket chain said yesterday 
that free EV stations are being put in place — in tandem 
with EV charging network Volta — at select locations in D.C., 
Maryland, Virginia and Delaware. Plans call for 60 EV charg-
ing stations to be completed by the end of this year and 200 
to be installed by mid-2021, according to Giant, which said 
the project is part of its sustainability initiative.
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POSITIVE SIGNS FOR ONLINE VEHICLE SHOPPING 
  New research from Comscore finds a modest recovery in 
the automotive industry is ongoing, as market shoppers and 
sales continue to rise and automakers launch fully digital ve-
hicle shopping and delivery services.
  According to Comscore Automotive Data Mart and Wards 
Automotive, both in-market new vehicle shoppers and sales 
began to bounce back in May 2020, with market-wide shop-
pers rising 24% and sales rising 57% from the record lows 
of April 2020. However, market-wide shoppers and sales re-
main lower than is typically expected in a month that peren-
nially sees elevated incentives, shopper interest and sales.

  The recovery was likely driven by the 
preliminary easing of lockdowns coupled 
with the successful rollout of near record-
level incentives and customer support 
programs across automotive brands and 
dealers.
  Early figures suggest there is some 
consumer interest in at least consider-
ing online purchase and home delivery 
options. Looking at the General Motors 
and Fiat Chrysler groups, buy.gm.com 
and DriveFCA, respectively, both have 
initiatives aimed at online delivery op-
tions. Buy.gm.com is reached through 

their “Shop. Click. Drive.” program upon initiating the “buying 
process” – which includes calculating loans, finalizing details, 
and contacting dealers for further discussions and delivery 
set up.
  According to information from Comscore’s Desktop Panel, 
GM’s site saw a 28% month-over-month boost in unique visi-
tation in May 2020. Likewise, DriveFCA saw a 14% increase 
month over month since its first month online in April 2020.

DISNEY+ TO LAUNCH IN 8 EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
  Disney’s subscription streaming video service Disney+ is 
set to launch in eight new European countries on Sept. 15. 
The upstart service, which bowed in the U.S., Canada and 
Holland on Nov. 12 of last year, is launching in Portugal, Fin-
land, Iceland, Belgium, Luxembourg, Norway, Denmark and 
Sweden.
  The platform bowed in Australia, New Zealand and Puerto 
Rico on Nov. 19 of last year; and in Austria, the UK, Spain, 
Italy, Germany, Ireland and Switzerland on March 24.
  Like other subs, new users will have access to the Disney+ 
experience on nearly all major mobile and connected TV de-
vices at launch.

THIS AND THAT
  Comcast is rolling out Spotify across its entire footprint, 
with X1 and Xfinity Flex subscribers getting it first and plans 
to expand distribution through an app “in the coming days.” 
The company reported that streaming music has had double-
digit increases compared to last year... ViacomCBS will de-
but SpongeBob Movie: Sponge on the Run as premium 
video-on-demand content early next year before making it 
exclusive to the CBS All Access streaming service, rather 
than bringing it to theaters. Nickelodeon and Paramount 
had originally intended to release the film in May, then pushed 
the date back to Aug. 7 as a result of the pandemic... Discov-
ery will expand its Spanish-language offerings by introducing 
Hogar de HGTV June 30 for Cox Contour and Aug. 1 for 
Charter Spectrum. The network will broadcast original con-
tent as well as programming developed on Discovery, HGTV 
and Food Network.
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EXEC: RESTAURANT LOSSES ‘CATASTROPHIC’
  The National Restaurant Association’s new CEO and 
president is sounding the alarm on the substantial turmoil 
the industry faces as it tries to return to health.
  “The biggest challenges we are facing as an industry right 
now — and certainly over the past few months — are the 
catastrophic losses we’ve had both from an employment 
standpoint and revenue or sales standpoint for restaurants,” 
Tom Bene ́ tells Nation’s Restaurant News.
  The association sees industry losses at $240 billion by 
the end of this year. The economic disaster, of course, 
was caused by mandatory lockdown orders related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.
  According to Bené, some 8 million 
industry jobs were lost or furloughed at 
the height of the pandemic. The industry 
— prior to the economic calamity — 
employed some 15 million people.
  There are at least hints, however, that 
a revival — even a modest one — is in 
motion. According to the latest federal 
employment data, the industry brought 
back nearly 1.4 million of its employees 
last month.
  Bené is new to the job, beginning his 
new role earlier this month. He was previously president and 
CEO of Houston-based Sysco Corp., a food distribution 
giant.

CONSUMER SPENDING STEADILY INCREASING
  Consumers are opening their wallets for non-essential 
items. That’s according to Cardlytics’ latest State of Spend 
Report, which is based on U.S. consumer spend. After non-
essential spending dropped to a low of -75% year-over-year 
at the end of March, discretionary spend (in categories such 
as apparel) is climbing back up, down just -40.8% year-over-
year the week of May 28.
  The report also found that southern states are leading the 
retail recovery. Several states continue to outpace the Re-
covery Indicator national average, with Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Kentucky and West Virginia topping the list with 
year-over-year spend decreases in the teens.
  Cardlytics noted that consumers have been shopping 
fewer brands, both in-store and online, since the start of 
the pandemic (an average of 10.5 before COVID-19 and 
7.6 during the outbreak), making it even more important for 
retailers to capture every sale in this competitive environment.

SALES IMPROVE AT CARMAX AFTER ROUGH Q1
  When CarMax released its first-quarter earnings, investors 
learned that nearly 80% of sales days had been negatively 
affected by the coronavirus. Now, June’s numbers suggest 
that sales are nearing a full recovery.
  During the first two weeks of June, comparable-stores 
sales were within 10% of last year’s levels. Additionally, web 
traffic and leads rose by double-digit percentages vs. year-
ago levels after both were down by about 11% in CarMax’s 
first quarter, Automotive News reports.
  Still, the retailer has announced that it will not move forward 
with the 13 new physical stores it had planned to open in 
2021.

Conan O’Brien

The upside of hiking in 
a facemask in 80-degree 
weather is I inadvertently 

created my own 
mushroom grow-house.
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